. NEPTUNE will be located in the Northeastern pacific and will be spatially associated with the Juan de Fuca tectonic plate. The NEPTUNE network will provide a coherent system of high-speed, submarine communication-control links using fibre-optic/power cables. Remote, interactive experimental sites will be connected with land-based research laboratories and classrooms.
fluid dynamics. In this context, IUB offers the capability of developing small autonomous coordinated multiple systems. These robots should be able to carry out different coordinated tasks like the monitoring of fluid discharge rates along underwater structures and the search for freshwater discharge. They can also carry out (bio)geochemical experiments. The questions of the magnitude of "diffuse" flow vs. "focused advective" flow, as well as the up-scaling of point measurements over large areas to arrive at integrated budgets are universally important and should be prominent objectives.
The number of long-term deployed seabed instrumentation is still very limited, while the demand for long-time series measurements is high, both from the side of the scientific community, as well as from industry and government. A logical step in the evolution of real-time, long-term ocean observatories is the establishment of land connected glass fibre optical/power cable networks at key selected sites where scientists, industry, and the public will be interactively linked by means of sensor networks, stationary, and mobile sensor platforms. This Undersea Networked Observatory should become part of the international consortium NEPTUNE (NorthEast Pacific Time-series Undersea Networked Experiments). This initiative results from current developments: namely, that earth, ocean, and planetary sciences are shifting from an intermittent expeditionary mode of identifying "what's out there" to a sustained, in situ experimental mode of exploring well-defined natural systems in the time domain. The shift arises in part from the rapidly expanding developments in the computational, robotic, communications, and sensor industries and, in part, from a maturation of the natural sciences that involves a growing awareness of process complexity and interactive dynamics in many systems. These new approaches require an extensive, remote, continual, interactive "sensor presence" within a particular system of interest, whether a full instrumented fault system on land or a remotely wired oceanic plate (Neptune URL). Figure 4 . The NIOZ BoBo lander (left) will be modified to carry a small ROV system (right); length ~40 cm), which can be controlled via internet and can detect/quantify fluid flow within a long term underwater network NEPTUNE will provide a coherent system of high-speed, submarine communication-control links using fibre-optic/power cables that will connect remote, interactive experimental sites with land-based research laboratories and classrooms. The system will provide real-time flow of data and imagery to shore-based internet sites. It will permit interactive control over robotic vehicles on site and will provide power to instruments and vehicles. NEPTUNE may also serve as a unique testbed for sensor and robotic systems designed to explore other oceans in the solar system.
Two proof-of-concept sites for cabled observatories such as NEPTUNE are planned (VENUS and MARS).
NEPTUNE has identified the role of subduction zones in carbon cycling and budgets of greenhouse gases as one such linkage. Scientists of the IRCCM are members of the NEPTUNE group. The IRCCM should study the link between tectonic movement, pressure, and fluid flow/gas release. The tectonically induced release of fluids and gases, such as methane, has been observed in zones of plate convergence throughout the globe. Methane, which forms gashydrate deposits within the seafloor, is of great interest because of its suspected link to past episodes of climate warming, its role in chemosynthetically based benthic ecosystems, and its resource potential. The NEPTUNE study area includes a classic study site for fluid venting and for gashydrate formation and breakdown.
There are currently pre-studies at IUB to develop the scientific interface for continuous sensor recordings at fluid flow-and subduction zone locations to one of the two proto-Neptune observatories with data transmission/reception to a shore-based facility (MARS). The sensor packages and small robots are to be situated along special segments of the subduction zone. At OceanLab, a small ROV system about the size of a football is actually tested. The video-control is established via internet. The device should become part of a long term lander for benthic boundary layer studies. This huge tripod lander is a development of the NIOZ Institute and consists of an upper instrument cage with different sensor packages and three legs with large footpads. The ROV system will descend to the sediment from the instrument cage and should carry out detailed experiments on fluid flow, particle export, and sediment microtopography.
The following types of data would be generated: Sediment temperature. The studies should allow an enhanced 3D visualization of multi parameter dataset. They will reveal slow versus fast fluid flow and further create better estimates of the temporal and spatial variations of methane fluxes. The long term deployments will enable the IRCCM to differentiate between static and dynamic processes at continental margin settings.
Another important aspect will be educational outreach. Because its internet connections will provide real-time data and images from very dynamic earth-ocean systems, this project will be useful and accessible to classrooms, laboratories, and even the homes of interested learners. Programs will include school curricula and activities, exhibits for science museums, undergraduate and graduate research, and a real-time web interface for all users. As the IRCCM is also part of a new European program on underwater networks (Project ESONET), the technological developments will be useful for similar developments in European waters, where monitoring offshore activities is of increasing importance to our partners from industry.
